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Pelt Wildcats, 67-5-9; KV Next . . .

Cagers Alone In Loop Lead
i

dominating poise as they
revenged a 98-8- 1 blasting
by the Wildcats in the Big
Eight tourney last Decem-
ber.
After a two-minut- e, nt

spurt which carried

I Gymnasts j

Lose 2 j

The University of Ne-
braska gymnasts drew a
pair of short straws in a
double dual meet at Iowa
State Saturday.

The Cornhuskers lost to
Iowa State, 189.35 to 164.40
and to Denver University,
172.55 to 164.35.

NU's Burt Christopher-so- n

had a score of 8.95 in
the side horse to win the
Huskers' only untied first
place. Rich Beren tied for
a win in long horse compe-
tition with Denver.

Pat McGill was second
against the Cyclones on the
Pioneers in floor exercise.
Steve May finished second
in the event against Denver.

Nebraska dumped Kansas
State Saturday night, 67-5- 9,

on the Wildcats' home court
to take sole possession of
first place in the tight Big
Eight basketball race.

But, there is little time for
Husker rejoicing as NU
must put their 5-- 1 mark on
the line against nationally
ranked Kansas at Lawrence
Tuesday. The Jayhawks,
68-5- 0 winners over Iowa
State Saturday, are right
behind Nebraska in the con-
ference at 4--

Nebraska from a 16-1- 3 to a
26-1- 3 advantage, the out-

come seemed apparent as

the Wildcats could draw no

closer than eight points in
the second half.

The scoring was neatly
balanced with Stuart Lantz
leading with 19 points. Tom
Baack and Nate Branch
each contributed 13 points,
with Willie Campbell add-

ing 12.

led by high-scorin- g Don
Smith.

Nebraska
a rt . pf ..tp

Baack 3 12 1 Kl

Branch 15 2 13

Campbell 3 7 4
Lantz 7 10 2 19
Simmons 7 1
Pamm 0 0 2

Empkey 4 3 0 0
Team 7

Totals .13-1- 9 ..48.. 11... 61

Kansas State
a a rb . pf . In

Frick 04 11 2 0
Seyfert 5 2 1

Smith 7 2 5
Berkholtz 1 111

Honeycutt 8 2 3 4

Welsel i.,.8-1- 4 2 2 2ii
Willis 1 1 2 6
Arnold 1 0 li

George 2 0 0
Shupe 04 1 0 2

Team 3
Totals . . .37 14 . 5i

Kansas State 24. .35 6

Nebraska 36..31--07

forr..a
GREENE RESERVES ... in the dash come through to take for Ne-

braska without sprint ace Charlie Greene. Cliff Forbes (center) won in :06.3, while
teammates Ray Harvey (left) and Tom Millsap (right) finished the sweep.

Huskers Win 10 of 14 Events . . .

NU Trackmen Trip K-Sta- te

STARTS 'rj
TOMORROW M

BOX OFFICE
OPENS TODAY!

AT 12 NOON TILL 6
(Except Sundays A Holidays)

COM'ON DOWN

AND PICK OUT

YOUR SPECIAL

SEATS . . . ! !

The Huskers displayed

Nebraska Frosh
at a rate of three-to-tw- o in
the second stanza.

Bob Gratopp hit seven
times from the floor and
went 6-- 7 at the free throw
line for 20 points, while Tom
Scantlebury made five field
goals and was 10-1- 1 on free
throws for his 20.

Ken Peden had 12 points,
all on field goals, to be the
only other NU yearling in
double figures.

K-State-
rs Down
Although a duo of Hus-

ker freshman cagers had
20 points, a Kansas State
quintuplet hit double figures
for a Wildcat win at Man-hatte- n,

83 - 70, Saturday
night.

The Nebraska yearlings'
four-gam- e win streak was
severed when the Wild-kitten- s

fought back from a
40-3- 8 deficit at the half and
outscored the Cornhuskers

nCHNICOLOft1STARTS

MON. FEB. 13
FOR ONLY

6 NIGHTS
MON. THRU FRI. AT I P.M.

SATURDAY AT 9:00 P.M.

3 MATINEES
SATURDAY AT 1 ft S P.M.

SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

Dana Rasch of Kansas
State at 14.6 feet.

Krebs new record of 6-- 9

was one inch better than
the one he set last year.

Harlan Metschke took the
broad jump with a leap of
22-- 8 and the shot put went
to Dennis Hagin, with a
heave of 53--

Kansas S t a t e's Conrad
Nightingale won the mile
run in 4:23.2 and the 1,000-yar- d

run in 2:14, while his
teammate Mike Tarry
churned out a 9:33.3

ed a meet record of 1:12.3
in the 600-yar- d run, while
Les Hellbusch set the meet
record in the 880-yar- d run
at 1:55.9.

Dennis Walker was first
in the 440-yar- d dash in :50.5,
and Harvey took the
low hurdles in :07.

The mile relay team of
Larry Liss, Ron Lee, Mc-

Govern and Forbes set an-

other record for the Hus-

kers 3:24.8.

In field events the Corn-huskc- rs

won all but the
pole vault, which went to

Nebraska trackmen won
10 of 14 events and made
strong showings beneath the
top spots to acquire an open-

ing win over Kansas State,
Saturday afternoon.

In the indoor meet at
Memorial Stadium, Steve
Krebs led the first placing
with a Nebraska varsity
record 6--9 high jump.

Cornhusker sprint-er- s

swept the top three
spots in the dash
and high hurdles.
Cliff Forbes won the dash
in :06.3 and Ray Harvey
took the hurdle event in
:07.6 and finished second in
the dash.

Hugh McGovern establish- -

NU Swimmers
Sunk By ISU

Iowa State's swimming
team waded to a (59-3- 5 de

NOTICE

sail a LLIUUlJfIndependent Indoor Track Results

if -I- CE
biller, Roemmich, Vanderheiden, Bis-
choff); 2. Abel IV; 3. Fairfield (4:07.7).

4 lap relay 1. Seaton II (Orduna,
Harris, Frost, Morran); 2. Abel IVj
3. Failtield (1:59.2).

High Jump 1, Joe Orduna, Seaton
II; 2. Larry Frost, Seaton II; 3. Steve
Ground, independent; 4. Bruce Maine,
Fairfield

Shot (13 pound) 1. Lynn Young,
Benton; 2. Larry Cherny, Fairfield;
3. Harlan Metschke, Pershing; 4. Dave
Harris, Seaton II (53-2-

Broad jump 1. Joe Orduna, Seaton
II; 2. Harlan Metschke. Pershing; 3.
Larry Frost, Seaton II: 4. Merle Jo-
hannes, independent (22-3-

4i AnnnnrAr

LONG-SLEEV- E DRESS SHIRTS
3 FOR 10.00 EACH 3.99

LONG-SLEEV- E SPORT SHIRTS
Vz PRICE 2.50 UP

ALL OUTERCOATS
WERE 25,00-35,0- 0 NOW 16.90

CORDUROY PANTS
WERE 7.00-8.0-0 NOW 4.70
SWEATER GROUPS NOW 6.90

AMERICA'S FAMILY SHOW! I

These are the results of
the independents division of
last week's intramural in-

door track meet:
60 hlrh hurdles L. Joe Orduna,

Seaton II: 2. Bob McPherson, Benton;
3. Jan VanMinden. Abel IV; '4. Bob
Losue, Abel IV (:07.5).

Mile 1. Don Bischoff, Abel VII;
2. Melvln Campbell, independent;
3. Dennis Settles, Kennedy; 4. Hick
Vanderkelden, Abel VII (4:32.6).

60 low hurdles 1. Joe Orduna,
Seaton II; 2. Jon VanMinden, Abel IV;
3. Frost, Seaton II :07.1.

S80 run 1. Don Morran. Seaton II;
2. Jim France, Abel XIII; 3. Don
Bischoff, Abel VII; 4. Dennis Settlers,
Kennedy (2:06.1).

60 dash 1. Larry Frost, Seaton II;
2. Bob Frakes, Phi Kpsilon Kappa;
3. Roy Abbott, Frost; 4. Walt Shack-lot- t.

Seaton II (:06.5).
One lap 1. Larry Frost, Seaton n;

2. Bob Frakes, Phi Epsilon Kappa;
3. Walt Shacklett, Seaton U (:29.7).

440 dash 1. Don Morran, Seaton II;
2. Greg Ramsey, Seaton II; 3. Glen
Haus, Fairfield (:51.6.

Mile Relay 1. Abel VII (Blanken- -

A
The plot is. . . to take over the

PRICES:

$2.50 $3.00
, $3.50 $4.00' ALL SEATS RESERVED

JUNIORS 14 ft UNDER

', PRICE MON., TUES.,

world .woman tyf woman!

MICHAEL CONNORS - DOROTHY PROVINE

cision over the University
of Nebraska, and emerged
with nine first places at the
NU Coliseum.

Husker Rich Gordon
knocked off a first place in
the freestyle with
a time of :22.6. Teammate
Bill Kathrein finished sec-
ond behind him for a 2

punch.
Gordon also won the 100-ya- rd

freestyle in :50.2.

Nebraska diver Steve Sor-ens-

captured the top spot
in his event.

1
RAF VALLONE-MARGARE- T LEE

NICOLETTA MACHIAVELU BEVERLY ADAMS and

TERRY-THOMA- S

WED., THURS. AND S P.M.
MATINEE SAT.

MAIL ORDER: Send Ice
Copodes, ce P.O. Box 7M,
Lincoln. Enclose check or
money order and stamped,

envelope. Speci-
fy date, price and quantity
desired.

7 W LnFOR. ANY CAa
f 4i nSjSnSAVttv ntt9t$o

1SJ4IN. SERVICEI
i. :a MtN'S TRAfclTIONAt CLOTHIER

"

Get Started
in the morning

Campus Service
17 & Vine 477-997-8

i , Ti: !Speedway Motors 119 NORTH 14th STREET ENDS TODAY . . .
"RAGE"477-442- 1

Opportunities at Anaconda
in mining and metallurgy here and abroad, at Anaconda American Brass Co.,
Anaconda Wire & Cable Co., and Anaconda Aluminum Co.

Dynamic test yields new data
on copper-meta- l springs
Copper metals are among the most
useful spring materials known to mani

f, ..

V

The role of modulus of elasticity in this
application was studied at the Research
and Technical Center of Anaconda
American Brass for more precise data
and to make possible predicting spring
pcrlormance at various ambient tenr
peratures.
Modulus of elasticity can be deter -i- imiiiiemsir---- jittWsea. mined by physical testing in tension or
compression. But Anaconda found the
dynamic method (below) easier to per
form and just as accurate.
Results are of prime importance to de
signers ot spring devices. The sicnili
cantly lower modulus of elasticity for
copper metals means that at the same
level of stress, copper alloy components
will deflect or extend almost twice as
far as components made of steel usu

Bright future for a
bright metal
How do you make containers to hold
motor oil or citrus concentrates at low-

er costs? How can you package airline
meals to enable reconstituting

of foods at very high temperatures for
fast serving-a- nd retain quality and fla-

vor? These are typical questions asked
and answered in the Packaging Devel-
opment Laboratory of Anaconda Alu-
minum.
A growing factor in the aluminum in-

dustry, Anaconda Aluminum is partic-
ularly strong in packaging-wi- th plain
foil, laminated foil and rigid foil con-
tainer products. And it has developed
several firsts in the aluminum industry.
One is the patented foil-fibr- e container
for motor oil and for citrus cnnwii.

ally with no sacrifice of maximum
stress. This can mean more sensitive
controls-- or "softer" action in the ab
sorption of energy.
This is but one way Anaconda is refin
ing and broadening knowledge of the
many useful properties of copper met- -

tratcs. Another is foil cont

Extractive metallurgy is a
key to more metal
The metallurgical bubble bath above is
a flotation cell in a new Anaconda con-
centrator. Although it may seem crude
and simple to a layman, the process in-

volves complex combinations of colloi-
dal and surface chemistry, crystallog-
raphy, physics, and special grinding
methods adapted to the ores at each
individual mine. It represents one way
Anaconda's metallurgical research is

helping make more metal available for
our growing economy.
At Butte, Mont., such research, in rais-

ing recovery of metal from low-gra-

ores, is making today's submargin:il
material part of tomorrow's ore re-

serves.
As Anaconda's intensified geological
research and exploration turns up new
prospective mineral deposits, the need
for metallurgical research and devel-

opment grows. Each deposit must be
analyzed to determine the feasibility of
recovering its metal. And as research
develops more efficient extraction proc-
esses, lower grade and more complex
deposits can become mines.
To accomplish this, Anaconda is estab-
lishing a central extractive metallurgi-
cal research center at Tucson, Arizona.
It is carefully planned and is being su-

perbly equipped. It is near a large uni-

versity staff, which can be consulted as
needa arise, thus offering a stimulating
environment for progressive research
and development. In turn, this means
attractive new openings for a variety of
engineering talents-n- ot only in metal-
lurgy, but also in chemistry, physics,
and mechanical engineering.

above) for better airline service in the
jet age. Now frozen and refrigerated
meals can be heated rapidly and served
quicKiy. Anaconda Aluminum has an
outstanding record of developments
wnicn nave naa a tremendous impact

Tlie talents and skills of techni-

cally qualified men and women
will always be needed by
Anaconda in important positions
in exploration, mining, extrac-
tive metallurgy, manufacturing,
scientific research, sales, and ad-

ministration.
If you wish more information,
see the Anaconda representative
who will be on the campus

February 6, 1967

on me pacKaging industry.
Anaconda Aluminum is also a nrmlur
er of primary aluminum. To meet the
growing demand tor the metal in pack-
aging, transportation, electrical, and
nuiiding products. Anaconda Alumi-nu- m

has been steadily increasing its

ouipuiis currently expanding its pri
maryineot caoacitv bv two-ihin- k

Anaconda Alumium is growing, and
will become an increasingly ials. Such research ooens vast new on.

portunitics for growth-car- eer oppor factor in the bright future of the bright
metal, r tnis it needs neon p nottunities ai Anaconaa American liruss

for college graduates in all fields of en-

gineering, in business administration.
only for its packaging laboratory and
foil operations, but also for ii nthnr

and sales. laoncating plants and reduction opera

If you want a career that really gives you room to grow, we have a suggestion!
Start with Humble and you start with the company that provides more petroleum
energy to this nation than any other domestic oil company. You literally start with
No. 1 America's Leading Energy Company!

Start with Humble and we'll help you grow with frequent evaluations...
development programs ... encouragement to gain professional recognition
because that's the way we grew to be No. 1.

Humble and its affiliates need people in practically all disciplines, because our
work includes oil and gas exploration and production; manufacturing, transportationand marketing of petroleum and petrochemical products and the management of
all these operations.

There is almost no limit to the opportunities we offer at every degree level.
So go ahead . . . have a look at No, L See us on campus.

HUMBLE
OIL l REFININQ COMPANY...AMEBICA'3 LEADING COMPANY

A PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANY AND AN EQUAL. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

tions, inis means growing opportuni-
ties for metallurgists, chcmir.-i- i nm.
ncers, industrial engineers. nl
neers, and system engineers. Mnn ill Left: Dynamic test for modulus of
elasticity. Oscillator changes frequency
until test bar begins to vibrate. From
natural frequency shown on oscilloftasaapesasaieom flLAtna) efl Jggt lHNDCD TOT IAt IN ruUUCt scope, dynamic moduuit ieu) be e


